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I LIST OF AGENTS-

The following gentlemen are authori-

zed

¬

to canvass for the SALT LAKE

DAILY SEMI WEEKLY and WEEKLY

HELD also to receive payment and
receipt for the same
M Muir Bountiful Woods Cross nnd-

entrevie
John andorlnRockprt
Wm Bear Lake
WmHulme Bloomington Do
Thos Wallace Ogden and Weber CJ
IL T ShephlrBear Lake County

r A W Lake and-

Santaquinir 0 F Lyons Summit County
E Hsnriod AmericaFork-
A Lcsslie Fountain
BWDriggs Jr Pleasant Grove-
E E CowdellBeaver County
W O Creer Spanish Fork
W L Watkins Brigbam City
Thomas Crawlcy Juab County-

J S Aloflat Meadowville
Walter WalkerFarmingtonJ-
ohn Shields Tooele City
Ttiin Titr TVyiuerville
UUUIl UilfcfcV J
J R Clark Grantsvillt-
WmII 3lendenhaflSpringville-
J EJohnson Silver ee-

ln

John Pvmm 51 GorfR W Hayboroen J F Walters Mill Creek-
S Williams Ephrai-
mFJIr Wright CoalvilU
H P JUillor KicMeld
S Francis Morgan
Kdw Reid Payfion
T Greener Kanosh-
J bn Shields Tooel
Wm Probert Scipio
Charles Foote Nephi
William Uurbeck Provo
George Scott Manti
John Woodhouse Lehi

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL

I To see what improvements now exist
as compared with rftlway travel only-

a few years ago To become convincee
of this one has only to 6elect for
route East the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY

You are lauded by the Union Pacific
Railroad in tho Union Depot at Coun-

cil
¬

Bluff where stands the 0 N
W Palace Train composed of Pull ¬

man Hotel Care Pullman Sleeping-
Cars Elegant Diy Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Care
etc ready to convey its passen-

ger t rough Iowa and Illinois and
into Coicago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villugee
co fortably seated in this train one

sc ely discovers tho high rate of
sp 11l which he is riding Trains o-

ft road are always on time con
ntuions sure and passengers seek ¬

ing pleasure comfort safety and
case in traveling will find the

NorthWester in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In ¬

sist upon Ticket Agents telling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefuse to buy ithey do not read over
this Road you wish the Beet
Traveling Accommodations you will

buy your Tickets by this Route
JAND WILL TAKE NO OTHER-

J29

What an Englishman Thinks of
the American People-

He says I they hurry they eat
quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver

trouble and bowel complaint they
fret and they sceld they get crose at
nothing and without cause they look-

S ow and holloweyed they look
hungry and cant eat they spit up
food they have wakeiul night They
die early because they disregard the
true prinoiple to correct

These troubles and many others ai
grow out and from a torpid liver
called dyspepsia indigestion They

can be cured and have been cure
and in every case with a
that they will be cured by the use of
Dr Minlioa English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggists Price 50c per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow

the use ol the great Buchu compound
Dr Mintiea Nephreticum Brighta
Disease Disbetep Inflammation

j
Smarting or Print Diseases are
nuickly Leucorrbcecureit ba Dont be persuaded

1 to take any otter preparation Every ¬

one who has tried it recommends iFor sale by all druggists

i Biu ASTLEY COOPERS VIAL RSSTO-

BATIVEt The great English remedy
i has made more cureof Nervous De

nility Seminal Weakness Lost Man
hooJ nocturnal emission lassitude
despondency and inability for mental
labor despondency and such di cases
aa are induced by youthful follies and
BZCOssea than al other medicines

1
cambined It i not stimulant nor

j
excitant is perfectly safe to tqke is

1
not a quack nostrum and produces

I resells that are wonderful Price 3

fer bottle Four times the quantity
s1o It will not disappoint you

rA1L a bottle

I To bo had at the Z C M I drug
o icp rtment Mesara Moore Allen

Ca and Dr Mintie KearC 1nsy etreet San Franciso d8I

CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim-
mings

¬
Wire Cloth at

H Dinwoodova Furniture Store
nlS

For Sale-

A valuable piece of Property situ-
ated

¬

three fourths ot a block west of
the Chit House and known as the
Pert Estate will be sold cheap for
cash For further information in ¬

quire of FRED ANDERSON
m3

SASK DOORS AriD BUND-
SrrouLDiscs BRACKETS AND

SIZES OF WIKDO CLASSALlBOTTOM CURE3i LAT
TlMEt TAYLOR c CO all

No Advance

Thrco hundred cases of fine Ctl
Kip and Stoga Boots for sale to
trade at od prices

m5 L GOLDBERG

o

Notice-

All communications on business
tD insure immediate attention should
be addressed SALT LAKE HERALD
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY

and not to any individual m4

Vacant Places-

In the dental rank will never occur
if you are particular with your teeth
and eh nose them every day with that
famous tot wash SOZODONT
From youth old age it will keep
the eramel spotless and unimpaired-
The teeth of peron wn ts OZO
DONT have 1 pearl like whiteness
and tho gums a roseate hue while
the breath it purified and rendered
ewee arid fragrant It is composed
of rare antiseptic herbs and is entirely
free from the objectionable and injuri-

ous
¬

ingredients of Tooth Pastes etc
VnQ

Closing Oat
A large stock of Chromo Oil Paint

iDE Parlor Brackets Picture Franea
of all kinds and sizes at lower

offered in Saltprices than ever before
Lake 01 and secure bargains

31ouetl Out ut once
Justwo west of Dinwocdeya in5

COHN BROS arc opening their
spring styles in Dolmans Walking I

Jackets and Ulsters m17

FOUND Saturday morning on
tho Slate Road near tho Eighth
Ward Square a Pocket Surgical Case
Tho owner can have his property by
calliug on Dr Benedict and paying-
cost ot this advertisement m7

WE ARE opening a largo stock ol
Ladies and Misses Hosiery the
styles being very handsome and ex-

tremely novel and cannot be re-

placed We shal cfler some real
bargains in department and in
vile an early inspection-

m17 COHN Bnos

For Sale
One EightHorse Power Vertical
Steam Engine in good repair-

m4 DAVIS HOWE Co-

w

WATER PIPE LAID to order
oy HEESOH Old
Constitution Building al

FOR SALE A vry flue Chickoring
Piano Enquire at this office fO-

e

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND STORE GOOJS FOR

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consul
John Crane west of
pays the highest price for everything

ol

JUST ARRIVED another lot of Snow
White Dixie Cotton Batting also
Ut h Canned Poaches Plums Toma-

toes
¬

and Honey warranted first
class For sale by John C Cuter
Agent of Provo Woolen Mis
31 and 36 East Temple f2

A PAIR new Fourton Brass Beam
Scales without timbers except Beam

Borfor Sale
J W SNELL Idaho Store

A Card-

FAIIKGTOS March 16 SEditor3 Herald
My attention bai been railed to Q

scurrilous article in the Salt Like
Tribune of March 3d in which it is

charged among other things that an
Indian girl in this place has given
birth to a child that my ton ia the
father of the babe that the birth oc-

curred
¬

in my house tta The
charges eo far ra they apply ta me
and my family are infamously false
and Wlt cut the alightet foundation
in fact As to my friends and ao
qumtanceu the reputation of myseland tbatof my family furnish
cent refutation to the allegations in

scandalous publication but you
will confer aavor by publishing this
card which may ba seen by tbose who
do not know me or mino and who
may hava accepted the Tnbunes
lib lus abortions as trut-

hRepectll
W HESS

New Furniture
We open this data the first of four

car loads of FURNITURE and
House Gods This arrival makea
our stock complete and we invite
your attention to prices

d6 BAR BEOS

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIWSan TAYLOR COS t

To Whom IMay Concern
By the terms of solution of co ¬

partnership I have assumed the
collection of debt due the firm as
well as the TabihtieF All interested

wi therefore please take notice that
uI notes or accounts past due must

e settled at once or they will be
placed in the hands of an attorney for
collection

Join W LOWELL
Successor to John W Lowell Co

Salt Lake City March 5 1880 m2

TheUtah Lightning Company-

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur-
nish

¬

the North American Lightning-
Rod Companys best styles of Rods at
Eater Prices and erect the same in
the most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
Turd and Fourth South

A S HILL Manager-
m6 Salt Lake Cty Utah

HOTEL ARRIVALS

March 16 1880

VALLEY HOUSE

T Gibbons G Footer G B Nfrman-
Uirgham E Opensbaw Santaquin Mrs
Warren Blackfoot J H Kelly and wife
Stockton J S Fritwell Umtah T E
How J D Davidson Boston F Thomp-
son

¬

Tuscarora J Brown und wile
Omaha K Norman Lehi A Florand
Winncmucca

WALKER HOUSE

V IKmbnl W B Reynold U S
A J R Higgins Chicago J
W Kinsley J Howel G Beckingham 0
Fox San rneiscoj E W Harris Ne-

vada
¬

C E Bal New York 0 E Wood

bur St C H Blanchard Tin
W Neill Germania G A Jackson

Bingham N Spicer Brooklyn B Jf
Ames Boston

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

R Z Bell Dubuque Dr A Einhorn
New York J G Hudson Binsbam R-

ilulhall and wife San Frnciscoj L Car
waith Milwaukee L A Walton and
wife Eureka F A Crauscb Park City

GLUT HOUSE

H Winter Ladvillc Miss 31 Jncob
son Pleasant Grow A B
Combley J D Bergin J Butler ling ¬

ham W H Bradey Eureka E Al ilsjer
Boise City Idaho D S Bernie J W
Means Topeka Ks C Hawkins E
Phelns Corinne A Clvde II Clyde
Sprinevi W C Ripley Alta W B
Sepians Heber W ONeil J ONeil G
Clifl D Merchant G Barnes Mdway J
Murphey P Lervin C I Jones M L
Aschheim J Annrove A Waddill
wife and two children D O bin M H-

Uennessy Park City-

OVERND HOUSE-

S Prethero G Hawkes B Mallon L
Patt San Francisco H Barry Silver
Reef J Nixon Lirnmie J Dobbs
Sandy J OBrian J Sanders and wife J
Hamilton H Haslem E B Bemis H
Chibnell Bingham T Stanger Ogden
M Godfrey J Dunn J Morey A II
King Park City M Tobbin PITob
bin Nevada J Hughes P John
Patton Cottonwood F Reese N H
Smith Alta J Freshwater

WHITE HOUSE-

S Smith Airs T Simons Q D Brown
Park City H Barlow 0 Carter W
Backlegi A Mayer San Francisco J

Revere Mills M Green T J
Stayner G Dayly G Hansen Grantyule Miss Kate Scbmoll J C
Eureka S er Butte Moo J H
Crisman H D Tones H BemisH Camp-
bell

¬

H D Rippeto G Drltcn and ifeMis Dalton J P Darling Bingham S
Oako Tntic M E Connne T
Slater J S Smith J Hughes Stockton
Young Ogden J Hyde Wct Jordan
W Goddard Bingham J S RileyFrico
M Musgrove T Alaynard Bonanza H
Hoskin Alt G Hansen H J Jones
Provo lis Sheppard Montana 0 T
Brown City

ITOTABSTINENCE vs BIBLE

ATJEB SirjRPQY think tho noxt best
thingto swearing off entire is to drink good
liquor ad to how that such a doctrine icot altozether without authority rabsitt
following Scriptural Quotations

Verse CGITO elrocs drink untohim that
is roidy to perish and wins unto that
be heavy heatVerso 7Let I drink and forzet his
poverty his misery no more

Pro orb Chap XXXI
Had Solomon lived until today he would

probtbly have added
Verse BFor No 9 is aa abornlastion-

in the land bat Anert ilurchy Ragged
tdio Reviver leadcth strength to the weak
ana tarnoth the morning of sorrow and I

lamentation ito ono
H2
rdoidne and mirth

I

Remedy for Hard Times
Stop spending so much on fine

clothes rich food and style Buy
good healthy food cheaper and better
clothing get more real and substan-
tial

¬

things of life every way and
especially stop the foolish habit of
running alter expensive quack doctars or using so much of the viehumbug medicine that does you
barm and makes the proprietors
rob but put your truat in the greatest
of all simple pure remedies Hop
Bitters that cures always at a trifling
cost and you will see better times
and goohealth Try it once Bead
oui column m9

=
11
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DAVID JAMES
LICENSED

PLUMBERI TIMER
Gas and Steam Fitter

Respectfully announc that buying his
material car load ho iprepared to

LAY WATER PIPES-

On short notice at

LOWeSt Possible Prices

A Large Stock ot

Pumps Plnmbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lend
Kept in Stosk-

OPPIOS AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat ilarke

75 MAIN STREET I 75

II A fIR 1 Id fl-
S I UItlYlUlUOau 07

fli WATCHES
U

rlI Jewelry
and

1
<j Silverware

OR

fri

IH CHRISTMAS AND H
IIIl NEW YEARS

PRESENTStII-

HonorableyTreatmentH Guar r
lante-

do
0

COODS WARRANTED I I

LIZ Represented

75 I MAIN STREET I 75
dli

71

HAYNES SON
Manufacturers of

Steam BoilersW-

ATER

i

JAOT
TANKS COOLERS PAS

AndEveryDescriptionoflron Work

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY-

All

I

work guaranteed and bat of ref-
erences

I

given both as to quality of work
and prices 4 < 1

SouthTemplo Street between First and 1

Second West Streets
Address POBox3-

2PRESIAW

i

SKEWES-

UNDERTAKEES
7

A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and
Metallic Cases constantly on hand-

at reasonable prices All I
orders tilled promptly

EMBALMINC A SPECIALTY-
No

I

109 Kimball Block Salt Lake 1

City jyS

fARMERS AND GARDENERS

Wilt do wel to see the Now Stock I

S raGaBDB t
Just Arrived at 1

TGArmstongJs

t

UraillaiiFctorc 1
St Box 310

HESCH
fc ELLEBB-

ECKPLTJMBIEIRS

II

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS

DELIPIPE HOSE i
I

Gas Fixtures Etc
Water Pipes

Lad
on Short Notice A-

OLC ON BUILDING F
5

OBCZ11S9
SALT LAKE CITY

miS 4

r
I

f

F AUERBACH BRO
i

1

SALT LAE CITY
r

NEW SPRING hOODS ARRIVING DAILY ift
t

New Silks New Satins New Brocades New Camels Hair Dress Goods t fNew Dress Gcods from lOc per yard upwards
Paris Cashmeres our own direct importation in Blueblack ITarcon Wine Oar rdinal Drab Lavender Plum Navy and Seal Brown from COc per yard

upwards
New Prints New Lawns New Percales New Cheviot New Ginghams and other I

Staple Goods

Latest Novelties in Laces uuch as Brabant Venice Liinquedoc Real Torchon IFrench and other Laces
i

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY j

Latest Novelties in Ruchings Siik and Lace Ties
Latest Novelties in Berlin Embroideries Zenhyrs Etc r

4

Latest Novelties in Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs
Latest in Back Combs Veil Pins Jewelry Etc

Latest Novelties in Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions 1

AMONG OUR NEW CORSETST-
he Blue Bird Robin Long Branch and Queen Bess Corsets and Skirt Supportershave alre ady become Popular vote on account of their ExcellentFit Durability of and Good Value I I
Five Hundred

from 100
Toilet

upwards
Quilts in White and Colored Jacguard Bridal and Marseilles ll 1

Complete Assortment of Ladies Underwear superior in fit workmanship
material to any heretofore shown at most Reasonable Price an

iP
NEW WHITE GOODSSu-

ch a Chewed ant Striped Nainsook Victoria and Bishop Lawns Plain and i

Doted Mull Corked and Fancy Pique FleeceLined Marseilles Birdseyc Diaper
I

AT PRICES TO PLEASE PURCHASERS
Bleached and Halfbleached Table Damasks JTurkey Red and Fancy Table Damasks
Napkins Doylies Crashes Towels and Table Cloths
Piano Covers of every grade at Lowest Possible PricesSend for sample postage prepaid of oar Gents White U Shirts

r I

ateach best value ever offered nlnundred 10 1
i j

0-

IJTER OOOIDS
Such a Ladies and Childrens Furs Cloaks Dolmans Knit Ladies an j i

Chidrens HosIer Gents and Boys Go t
1

AT LESS THAN EASTERN COST
t

0
1

ii

MILLiNERY IN AU ITS BBAlH1JS
At Wholesale Only I

0 1 II

CLOTHING BOOTS SHOES ETC
I

Ladies and Childrens Shoes Full Stock Wholesale Only
Gents and Boys Boots Brogans Etc Wholesale

Gent and Boys Clothing at Wholesale and Retai 01 < ri
Gent and Hats at Wholesale

Gent and Boys Furnishing Good EverKind at Wholesale ananRiRetiil r

0 1
J

Our Mr SAMUEL AUERBACn being the frt buyer in Eastern Markets
rom this Territory hM sacured many lines of Goods the Recent Heavy Ad t

anna in all clases of Merchandise of whIch our Wholesale and Retail Cutomer
ball ho the full benefit

Wae Solicitt tte Me of Every Merchant or ILto
In Utah Nevada Idaho Montana and Wyoming and guarantee terms and prices 1

in competition with Eastern and Western Markets Freight
added Samples sent on Application

0

JJSTOrdera Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Wavranteda
0-

ST33I4IB
j

LIED 1864

K AUERBACH BRO I

STOV-S o STOV-S j
7-

5EOa Mla SCOTT COwE-

itojest
H
t

J
rcilcGaIls cf tfio celebrated

STEWART HAT for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Stre H get variety and of all sues ik

The HABVASD FRANKLIN the best cooking outfit in use mar-
ket

¬ J t
Hdmet Open Parlor Stove it

mae OANONBOXandoteHTE
i

COOK STOVES Reporter Golden fa BaBooms
Grown and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Having a wellappointed Shop we are prepared Y jj-

todonilkinds of

JIN and SHEET EBON WORK with promptness
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers I

GEO M SCOTT CO
Q 0Main Street Salt Lake Oityf I-

i

jr

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

I GRAlNWheat80 SOc V bushel
I Barley 1351 55 pcwt Oats 2 CO

I 22Pcw-

tFLOURX 221240 XXXX

PPO rATOESGc6fc V bu
BRAN 100 Shorts 110 f cwt
BDTTER30c 35c i lb-

EGGS 13Kc V doz
WOOL Choice Fleece 1719c V lHIDES Prime Flint 14c V l

JI Following are the latest quotatonI
af flour grain wool etc

fel t Francisco market
1 FLOURSuperflneS4 254 SOBakers

and Family 506 00 best Extras in-

shippinllot 5 00 5 87 do jobbing

bbl Wala Wala extra 5 505 87il

WHEATNo1192l 197 No
2 187192Jt c-

UBARLEYFe 75SOc for Cast
tctl-

OAT3Quotabie
8 Browing 85

at 1125 Pctl
for Feed

CORN Quotable nt1 O5Sl V ctl
or Large and 151l for Small Yellow

bit 1 Oil 0-
7HIDESDry Hides usual selections

Flint 17ic Dry Kips 17jc Green
Bnlu heavy steers over fl5lbs lOc do
under 51bs 9J410c Kips Mc Calf
siris 10 12c

UOMMOA
Qorr9cto i daily by McCornick Co

SILVER-
Salt LU llOJi per ounce
New York llSJf per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake SOS per ton
New York 5 9lOc per pound

I WEA TIER REPORT
1

War Department Signal Service-
U S Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports fur tho benefit of CommerceL-

OCAL REPORT

SALT LAKE CITV Mar 16 SO

aC am pm pm
940 1240 840

Barometer 2993 2992 2985 es73
Thermometer 13 23 31 S
Humidity CO 41-

Calm
30 4r

Direo ion wind SK SB
Miles per Hou 4 0 5 2
Stato Clear Clear Ulcer Clear
Rainfall for Si hourOO oran inch
Maximum Ter38 minimum 10

TALKING COAL

I I r

SALT LAKE CITY March 16 1880

Editors Herald
Everybody i talking coal jutt now

and why not 1 Iall comes of the
the by showscold snap which by

signs of weakening Of course much
may be said on both sides but I shall
aay little on either tide

The announcement that Mr Gould
will sell and deliver coal in aa small
amounts aa 100 pounds for flOe and
250 pounds pro rata with larger
amounts shows a commendable
liberality But tbe retail coal dealers
make a startling ititampnt in reply-

to the effect thit they frequently sel
coal in quantities of lOc worth
time that hundreds ol families in this
city cancoi afford to buy 100 pounds-

or worth at a time and that50many of even these small purchasers
have to be trusted some of them for-

ever This manifests a good deal of
poverty in our raidtt

The retail coal dealers are charged
with speculating in their business
ossiby they do so a little but they
have a very small margin to do it
upon Besides what trader does not
speculate more or less His business
is speculation Nit much of a specu-

lation
¬

either in some cases similar
to these small coal dealers

This wh h coal selling discussion
may be put into a nutshell and shut
up tiers Mr Gould does well in
sel ing to the poor in small quantities
at comparatively reasonable rates
But he does not do so well in refusing-

to sell to the retail ccal dealers It is
a rather small business to discriminate
against them even when done phi-
lanthropically aa claimed Suppose-
Mr Goutl desired to bring and sell

and retail all the mer
cnandiso that is brought and sold in
this city Tnat voald be just as
reasonable a his desiring to bring
and sell whohiala and retail al the
coal that is told in this city Mr
Gould sell a1 the coal he can either
wholesale retail Let the retail
coal dealers buy and sel all they can
Lot lion public or poor buy
when and where it can and when
and where it pleases If Mr Gould
does better by the public than
he retnl ccal dealers do dont
you think the public will find it
out and act accordingly There is no
necessity for any trouble in thia
matter LEt ud maintain this aa Iland of liberty as long as we can Let
us have peace on earth good will to
men and free trade in coal ep far us
is reasonably practicable Then
neither Mr Gould nor the rttnl coal
dealers nor the coal buying public
will be greatly hurt about

itCABBON

Bingham
The Od Reliable has been fear-

fully during the winter now
closing The largest and most pro-

ductive mines have worked very few

men some discharging as many as
125 old hands continuing in employ-

ment
¬

just sufficient to keep up
work At this time last year pros-
pectors

¬

were over the hills and
mining operations were as lively or
nearly BO as at any time during the
seaton Now everything is at a

standsti and the snow is Edeep
next to impossible to get to

many of the claims Those interested-
in that camp however are making 1
good ready with a view to pushing
their interests ahead with vigor One
gentleman an old Bingham miner
and one in a position to be well
informed asserts unqualifiedly that
the camp will be all life this sum ¬

mer A many sales are
on the

goomany new claims-

are to be worked old ones will be re ¬

suscitated and prospectors Will go out
by the score He also states that a
new company ia on the eve of or
ganizat on to work 0 propett which-

he is satisfied will make more than
handsome returns to those interested-
in it Whatever may be tho result
of the seasons work in Bingham the
outlook is decidedly cheering The
heavy fall of snow while it will retard
work in the Little and Big Cotton-

woods by its extreme depth and by
the flooding of mines liter on will
on the whole be a decided benefit to
Bingham Last season lil could-

be done for a lack of which
difficulty will be obviated ibis season
and it is tho avowed intention of some
miners twash for gold a couple of

mile higher up than they attempted
last year

Collapsed
Another of the Ogden dillies has

collapsed This time it is the Rustler

and its demise follows on the heels of

thst of tho Dispatch with such rap¬

idity as contradict in a measure the
claim that the I future metropolis
is constantly growing Tuia leaves
that burg with but one regular pub¬

lication the Junction The death of
the Rustler is not unexpected as the
fact observable for some time past
that it has published no telegraphic-
matter attested It has been con-

ducted
¬

by persons of enterprise and
for youog men of journalistic ability
though it has not always been turned
in the light direttoa and to this
fact or question was due the beastly
stack on Mr Chas King its local
eIitor some time ago

I
CITY COUNcIL

r

Proceedings at the City Council
on Tuesday evening March 16 i880
Mayor Little presiding

A petition Was presented signed by
Thomas Latimer and seven others
representing the committee of the
North Bench water ditch asking that-
a watermaster be appointed to die
tribute the water flowing on faid
bench and assess the inhabitants ol
said bench aa the law provides
Referel to the committee on irnga
tionA

petition from Joel Grover judge
and Wm A 0 Bryan clerk of ti
county court of Juab County was
preeented setting forth that on or
about July 20 1872 Juab Coanty
sent Martha Gustin an insane per-
son to the Salt Lake City Asylum to
be taken care of and to receive
medical treatment it bairn believed
by the officers of said county that
the caro and treatment which would
be given to the said insane person at
the asylum would greatly benefit inot entirely restore her to her proper
mind that the said insace patentwas at said asylum and in care
of Dr S B Ycung for a period of
about four years and nine months
That the sum total charged by am-
asylQro and Dr Seymour B Youiu
for caro and treatment of the said
insane patient for said period wa
16955 and that Juab County had

paid of said amount 149173 That
there ial balance now unnaid and to
the credit of said asylum SR77S2
which the petitioners prayed the
Council to cancel and thus release
Juab County from further payment-
in this mater believing that said
amount 73 already paid
was urn pie compensation to said
asylum and Dr S B Young for all
care and treatment rendered to said
patient Tho petitioners further
represented that said Martha Gustin
was not restored tto her proper mind
and was returned to Juab County
insane and not perceptibly benefited

10Y arty caro at the said asylum or
treatment of said Dr S B Young-
and that she is still insane and u
source of expense ta said county
which is unable to meet and pay its
liabilities at the present time
Referred to the commutia on claims-

N Groesbeck and eight others
petitioned the Council to enforce the
completion of the grading of the side ¬

walk west from R B Margetts to tue
Wasatch building on the South side
of Second South street aa in wet
weather the street ia nearly impas
sabla and a great detriment to busi
nees deferred to the committee on
streets and alleys

The petition of D M Ojborne Sc

Co asking the use of water ID run a
motor for propelling machinery
which petition was laid upon this
table to coma up in its order was
tskm from the table and after some
explanation in regard to the circum-
stances connected with the putting in
of said motor the prayer of the peti-
tion

¬

was granted under the resric
tions and during the pleasure of the
Council

The committee on public grounds-
to whom was referred the pttition of
the Sit Lake City Baso Ball and

Association made a majority-
and minority report The majority
report recommended that the Eighth
Ward Square be leased tD the associ-
ation

¬

referred to for one year at tbe
sum of 500 payable in 100 instal¬

ments on tnoletofJunoJulyAugust
September Octoberrespeclively of
the current year The minority report
dissented from the recommendation
to lease the square and recommended-
that tbe Eighth Ward Square be ices

proved and used for the general public
and that the work of improvement be
commenced at once by the setting-
out of trees to encircle the Square in
two rows one along the bank of the
ditch outside the other on the inside-
of the fence On motion the report
of the minority was accepted and its
recommendations adopted

The watermaster submitted his
report for the quarter ending February
29 1880 showing a total expenditure
during said term of 624 90 The
amount of appropriation during the
quarter was 200 leaving balance of
expenditure unappropriated 424 98
Referred to the committee on finance

The committee on finance tD
whom was referred the quarterly
report of the auditor of public ac-

counts
¬

reported that they had exam-
ined

¬

the accounts therein contained
compared them with the bocks and
vouchers in the auditors office and
found them correct The receipts-
as therein quoted fully agreed with
the amounts received by the trea-
surer

¬

No disbursemettj had been
made except upon auditors warrants
and no warrants had been drawn ex-

cept
¬

upon appropriatona made by
the Council The committee there¬

fore recommended that the auditors
report bo adopted a3 a correct
financial l exhibit of the condition of
Salt Lake City Corporation for the
quarter ending February 29 1883
and that as such it ba published in
accordance with the requirements of
tho city charter Adopted-

The committee on public grounds-
to whom was referred the propositions
of John Reading end Oliver Been to
improve Pioneer Equare reported and
recommended that the proposition of
Mr Reading which they considered I

to be most advantigeoua to the city
be favorably entertained Adopted-

The committee on public grounds
reported adversely upon the petition
of Day Sc Co and other in relation
to improving the Eighth Ward Square
for a park upon which to run bicycles-

etc Adopted-
The committee on municipal laws

renorted an ordinance amending an
ordinance to provide for assessing and
collecting city txep and said ordi-
nance

i ¬

way taken up and passed by

the Council and ordered to be
published in accordance with the citv-

chaitsr
The committee on water works to

whom was referred to the
quarterly report of tho superin-
tendent

¬

of water wurkj reported that
they had examined tha same and
found the vouchers to agree
with the expenditures reported-
and therefore recommended that
said report be adopted The com-

mittee
¬

also recommended that the
supervisor of streets be instructed to
have the dam across City Creek
which was repOt 11 aa being in an
insecure condition thoroughly re
paired as soon as possible Adopted

The official bond of termester
for the current term of cfHce was

at 2000fed nporopnation 125 1ni made-

to pay interest on borrowed money

and 500 to the watermasters con-

tingent
¬

fund tJ be drawn upon lois

order
The marshal reported that agree-

able

¬

to instructions from the Cunci
to employ a resconsible ran per
form the duties of janitor of the City

Hall and assistant jailor he had

engaged the services of Coulam

for said purpose Ihe action of the
marshal was approved

Adjourned next Tuesday evening

at the usual hour

BASE BALE

Washington Square will be Leased
No More for the Games

The interest in base ball ia not
likely to be so pronounced this year as

heretofore The Bjse Ball and

Cricket Clubs a couple of weeks ago

petiione the City Council for 1 fur
of the Eighth Weird Square-

to continue playing their matches
during this season A remonstrance
signed by a great many of the citizens
of the Eighth Ward was sent object-
ing ID the granting of the petition-
on the ground that tho games were a
nuisance induced children to stay
away from school drew large
crowds together raised disturb ¬

ance by ye ling and hooting
brought men together who usevul ¬

gar and profane language eo all
of which was a great annoyance to
the citizens residing in the vicinity
The question was brought squarely
before the City Council last night
by the reports of the committee on
public grounds there being a majority-
and a minority report the former
recommending that the prayer of the
base ball members bo granted and
the square leased for one year at
500 to be paid in instalments oi
100 a month while the minor-

ity
¬

report was adverse to the leas-
ing

¬

of the grounds to the club
and recommended that the square be
improved by the planting of trees etc
A motion was made to adopt the
minority report when a somewhat
lengthy discussion arose on which
tbe matter was ventilated pretty
freely The tenor of tbe remarks ot
those supporting the motion was that
while not opposing the playing ol
base ball it was thought some other
place had better be chosen for the
sport as it was an annoyance to
those residing near the square On
the other hand it was urged that
wherever the game was played the
evila complained of would arise and
it was tho duty of tbe police to pre-
serve the public peace and secure
proper decorum aall euch gather-
ings The question wa discussed on
other grounds and when put it was
voted to alopt the minority report
which will put a stop to semipro
feeaional ham ball playing on the
square this season at least If any
playing ia to be done new grounds-
will havo to be secured and laid out at
once

Mining Suits
A mining suit of considerable im ¬

parlance is now pending before Judge
Hunter I is that of Sslah Cham-

berlain
¬

ts Cbas W Raymond eal
and iin on a protest against the issu ¬

ance of a patent for a mining claim
The properties involved in this suit
are the Azure Queen and the I X L
situated in Ophir district Tooele Co
the owners of both properties applying-
for a patent and both protesting
against the issuance to tho other
There are cross suits in this case

A suit similar in its elements
brought by R 0 Chambers et al vs
M Sbausbneisy ci al will follow
he above The suit involves the
patent to the Great Eastern and tbe
Henrietta claims Park City District

and there are also cross suits in this
There are in the neighborkoDd ol
thirty of the Park boys now in town
who have been subpoenaed as wit-

nesses
¬

in this case

I

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Tuesday

By McCornick Sc CoTwo carloads
of bullion from the Brooks Smelter
two car loads of Old Telegraph and
one car of Morgan Value 9650

By Pacific Express Company
One bar of bullion from tile Christy
Mill 216447

By H McCorkindalo Sc GFromt-
he Horn Silver Mining
Frisco Maron 14 103424 rounds ot
base bullion shipped east two car-
loads

Total value of bullion as far as re-

ported 1181447

The Butte
The Butte Mine Big Cottonwood

has commenced ore shipments for the
season already About eight tons of

ore were received and disposed of yes-

terday one lot going 126 ounces of
silver to the ton the other 55 ounces-
in silver and 52 percent lead Work
has been kept up on this property
through the entire winter some
twelve men being employed in the
shaft The shaft of connection is
now within about forty feet of com-
pletion and will be finished in 1 short
time

Struck IMr Thomas R Miller the gentle-

man

¬

who writes such interesting let-

ters

¬

for the HERALD over the porn de-

plume of Plus Ultra is in town
having come in from Browns Hole
Summit County He has bean pros
pecting in that viciuity and is of he
opinion that ha has struck it big this
time in gold and will make things
boom shortly Hope so

=

The Ontario
Owing to tho extremely cold spell

for a short time past work on the
repairs on the old Ontario furnace
and the new one has not progressed
as rapidly as it would have done be-

cause
¬

the mortar had frozen How ¬

ever wok haa not been discontinued
and will be delayed just as little as
possible Sinking on the new shaft
has been suspended for the present
In the interior of the mine labor is
still progressing but it is all deal
work the levels being repaired tim-
bers

¬

strengthened debris carried
away and everything of the charac-
ter

¬

of an improvement being under
way Work in the stopes has been
stopped for the present and no ore
worth mention being taken out
However in such a property as the
Ontario these suspensions merely in
dicate renewed vigor and a greater
production at a future day which
will be no longer than possible

Fatal Termination
At 1130 oclock at Ogden on

Monday morning Mr Iho Bolt
died The demise was the result of
injuries sustained by Mr Bolt on the
Utah and Northern train of which
he was engineer The injury was a
fracture of the skull caused by broken
glass from tho cab window which
was broken while his engine was
bucking against snow He was born
February 25 1855 and was 1 highly
respected young map Ha leaves
many friends to mourn isis lIu3s

=
CHIPS

It
The schools are nil doing well now

Business is picking up perceptibly
Another storm will soon be with

us

The weather continues to moder-
ate

¬

The mercury reached 38° yester ¬

daySt
Patricks Diy and niver for¬

get it-

Pnk City has an organized debat ¬

ing society

Silver ili at 113 in Newqure
York and 10t Salt Lake

A new and important mining Com-
pany

¬

is about to be organized-

A conveyancer is known by his
deeds whether they be good or bad

A woodcutter never fa la a tree
against iits will He always axes it

firstSix
car loads of bullion were

shipped yesterday througb ilcCor
nick Sc Co-

Mining prospects are looming up
somewhat now in view of the open-
ing

¬

of spring
Ogden is to have a local burlesque

on Pinafore A burlesque on a
burlesque is something new

The streets are not fully dry yet
dust flew around yesterdayin abund-
ant

¬

and disagreeable quantities-

The Paik City Record says the
Water Works Company of that lo
cality has lvied its first assessment

The young ladies are making big
preparations for the fancydress balat Jennings Hall on Friday even

ingIt
is expected the juvenile perform-

ance of the opera of the Grand
Duchess will be given on Saturday
April 3

The barber sends his children lo
the carpenters shop for shavings and
the shoemaker sends his to echool for
whacks-

A saddle horse ran away yester-
day with its rider and piled him in-

a ditch Nothing but a scratch and-
a wetting

Temperance and labor are the two
best physicians of man labor sharp-
ens

¬

the appetite and temperance pre
veLt mm from indulging to excess

emaiL Ice gorges have formed in
City Creek causing overflows but
none of any importance The pecu
iurity of the weather accountsfor iThe colony of personamentioned in
the HERALD some time ago as on
their journey to the San Juan coun ¬

try have succeeded in crossing the
Colorado River

Leader People who should know
state positively that at least one mine-
in the mountains east of town already
shows an immense body of ore which
can be shipped with profit

The large hardware firm of Geo
M Scott Sc Co are having a big toiler
made by Haynes Sc Son Scott Sc

Co are doing an immense business
now as they have always done

The suit of Selah Chamberlain tv
Charles H Raymond et at involving-
some mining property occupied the
attention of Judge Hunter yesterday-
to the exclusion of all other business-

A letter from Fountain Green states
that the snow there has drilled as
high as the fences in places while
fcoi for cattle ia almojt ex-

hausted
¬

and many are perishing
The cold is extreme

The annual meeting of the stock ¬

holders of the Summit and Red Bird
Consolidated Mining Co many for the
election of officers wi be held
March 26th 1880 at pm over
Wells Fargo Sc Coe bank

The petition of a number of per-
sons

¬

asking that Washington Square-
be laid oIl according to a plan sub-
mitted

¬

and used as a bicycle park
was repoited upon adversely last
night by the committee on public
grounds of the City Council

An original genius who had broken-
his left arm twice his right leg once
and his dexter clavicle when he was-

a baby was surprised when the em-

ployment
¬

agent of a railroad com-
pany

¬

declined to accept his proffer of
service as an experienced brakeman-

The flowery corn rotor exhibited
himself Second yester¬

day afternoon removing warts corns
bunjons etc and gathering in the

ducats of toe enthusiastic multi ¬

tude As it was unpossible for him-
to remain in town any longer he
leaves today for the far west

A spanking span of horses yester ¬

day morning on First South ctreet
lock a notion to run away They
were attached toa wagon loaded with
lumber and in their jolly run spilled-
it all along the street They passed
out of vision and our bicycelists not
being at hand we are unable to
record the result

A lady recently had a premonition
that as soon BS she printed her first
volume of poems she would die
The premonition was fulfilled We
would earnestly call the attention of
a largo number of poetical young
ladies and gentlemen to the fact that
things generally happen without any
premonition at all

Salt Lake has got the puzzle craze
bad Mr Dwycr received a big ship-
ment yesterday which went like hot
cakes and has telegraphed for more
He has received word that several
firms in the manufacture of this in ¬

fernal invention are unable to
supply him owing to the excessive
demand in the east

Some gorgeous idiot by way of a
joke run ofl with the buggy of a young
gentlefhan while he was visiting a
house last evening and after running
the horse until it was covered with
lather drove it up to Jennings corner
put tne blanket over it and left it A
large sized boot placed forcibly where
it would do the most good might
have a beneficial effect on such a
person
Little blocks shall all remind us

What blockheads are yours and mine
When wo depart and leave behind us

Still unsolved the final line
The problem that perhaps another

Donkey will with might and main
Sweat and toil and swear and bother

Try to bring out right again
Let us then bo up and doing

Wrestle now no moro with fate
Ceic the phantom gem pursuing

Throw the dumed thing in the grae


